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Chavez for Charity Selects
ConversionPoint Technologies to Boost
e-Commerce Sales
Irvine, CA - November 21, 2017 – ConversionPoint Technologies Inc., a leading e-
Commerce consumer acquisition platform, has been selected by Chavez for Charity to be
its exclusive e-Commerce marketing partner.

Founded in 2013 by Julie Marie Chavez and Joe Cerbo, Chavez for Charity has raised
more than $1.5 million for their partner charities through sharing the profits from sales of
its line of bracelets for men, women and children. The organization’s collection of bracelets
is available online and in more than 6,000 stores across the U.S. and Canada, including
Whole Foods Markets, Hallmark, and many specialty boutiques.

“We’ve long followed the amazing work of Julie and Joe, who share our passion for
important social causes,” commented Stephen Blazick, CRO of ConversionPoint
Technologies. “Working with Chavez for Charity is a natural fit, as they have a fantastic
product line that raises awareness of a variety causes as well as generates vital funds for
donation. We’re looking forward to deploying a new e-Commerce program that will help
grow donations for worthy recipients.”

ConversionPoint, through its managed services company, Branded Response, will
develop and launch an exclusive e-Commerce marketing program designed to expand the
Chavez for Charity reach to millions of potential new customers. On every sale, Chavez
for Charity will donate 25% of its profits to a corresponding charity.  

“We have a very strong retail presence for our bracelets, and through a lot of press and
hard work, we have developed a strong consumer following,” said Julie Chavez, Founder
of Chavez for Charity. “To further expand our online presence, we wanted a highly-
capable direct-to-consumer e-Commerce marketing partner who also shares our passion
for social causes, and we believe we’ve now found this in ConversionPoint.”

“We’ve seen what their technologies can do, and we are confident they will allow us to
reach a huge new world of customers,” continued Chavez. “More importantly, the more
products we sell, the more we can contribute and bring awareness to the causes we love
and share.”

About Chavez for Charity

Chavez for Charity was founded in early 2013 by jewelry designer Julie Marie Chavez and
Joe Cerbo. Through the sale of a colorful assortment of jewelry & accessories, Chavez for
Charity’s mission is to raise funds and awareness for charitable causes worldwide.
Chavez for Charity donates 25% of profits from the sale of their products to organizations

http://www.conversionpoint.com/
http://www.chavezforcharity.com/
https://shop.chavezforcharity.com/collections/new-arrivals
https://shop.chavezforcharity.com/collections/new-arrivals


like, Malala Fund, Matthew Shepard Foundation, Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation and
Best Friends Animal Society. For more information, please visit
http://www.chavezforcharity.com.

 

About ConversionPoint Technologies

ConversionPoint Technologies, Inc. changes how companies connect to, acquire and
retain e-Commerce customers. The company’s customer acquisition platform drives
increased conversions through media optimization, CRM, and robust post-purchase
modules that automate product delivery and remarketing. The result is a powerful e-
Commerce customer acquisition platform for brands and companies which lowers
customer cost-per-acquisition (CPA) and boost lifetime value (LTV). Connect on Twitter,
LinkedIn or  ConversionPoint.com.

Important Cautions Regarding Forward Looking Statements

Except for historical information contained herein, this press release contains forward-
looking statements, which reflect the expectations of management of ConversionPoint
Technologies, Inc. (“ConversionPoint“ or the “Company”) with respect to potential future
events. Forward-looking statements consist of statements that are not purely historical,
including any statements regarding beliefs, plans, expectations or intentions regarding the
future. Such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to comments
regarding: the Company's relationships with its customers; management's expectations
with respect to future services to be offered by the Company; management's current
growth projections including the Company's annual revenue and gross profit run rates,
expansion of operations including through acquisitions; the value and timing of future
projects with existing or new customers or products; perceived benefits of becoming a
public company and the timing for an initial public offering; and management's
expectations regarding the Company's interim financing requirements and the proposed
use of proceeds for such bridge financing; the Company’s plans to become a leading e-
Commerce company; plan to establish relationships with customers, partners, and/or
agents which will enhance scalability, and sales and work efforts; the Company’s strategic
growth plan for coming years, including accelerating the growth of its business; the
Company’s predictions of its growth potential of its services and workforce.

 

These forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause
actual results, performance or developments to differ materially from those contained in
the statements. Actual results and the timing of events could differ materially from those
anticipated in the forward-looking statements as a result of such risks and uncertainties.
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